Recently, gum arabic has been in short supply worldwide because of under-production in the Republic of Sudan, which is a main producing country . Thus, it would be desirable to develop a substitute for gum arabic. First, however , the physicochemical characteristics of arabate must be established.
In the previous paper, such colligative properties of arabate as the osmotic coefficient ..
to cast a light on the fundamental properties of the branched polyelectrolyte, and the counterion binding of arabate was elucidated in detail.
In the present work, the characteristic behavior of arabate with counterions was further studied with tetra-n-butyl ammonium arabate (TBA-arabate) because the interaction of the TBA ion with arabate can be neglected due to the complete dissociation resulting from the large size of the TBA ion under the present experimental conditions,5'6) and so the amount of cation binding to arabate can be directly calculated by using conductivity measurement.7-9) This method seems to be simple and convenient than the others based on the colligative properties of arabate, when comparing the cation-binding characteristics of various polyelectrolytes similar to gum arabic with those of arabate. Methods for estimation of cation binding based on the colligative properties are discussed. 
Equation 3 indicates that Cm can be obtained by measuring both conductance and the value of p, which is dependent on the dissociation constant. In this experiment, TBA ion was used as a counterion. As this ion cannot be bound to carboxyl groups of the polymers due to the steric hindrance arising from the large molecular size of the tetrabutyl group, fcan be assumed to be nearly equal to unity, and therefore, the value of p is negligible. Substituting p= 0 into Eq. 3, Eq. 3' is obtained:
where ƒ©s is given as ƒ©s=(ƒ©++ ƒ© _). over the other three methods, at last in the preliminary experiments.
